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Archie Galbraith, mayor of Central Saanich since IIMJH, 
died Tuesday afternoon after a lengthy illness.
Mayor Galbraith was actively involved in the 
municipality of Central Saanich since his election as an 
alderman in
It was during his term of office — and through per­
sistent hard work on his part™ that the municipality’s 
sewer system became a reality.
He also fought hard for an acute care hospital on the 
peninsula and lived to see at least part of that dream 
become a reality, in the form of the extended care wing 
now operating on Mount Newton Cross lload.
He advocated controlled growth ami planning in the 
municipality.
Acting Mayor .lean Huiler said Tuesday thal, in rncl, a 
community development plan had just been completed,
Mayor Galbraith was deputy chairman of the Capital 
Keglonal Hoard and was on numerous intennuniclpal 
■committees.'
He and his wife, Esther, were active rnemhers of .St, 
Stephen's Anglican fiturch aiul Muyor Galbraith served 
on the parish hoard.
“He has been a wonderful mayor and a very kind nian." 
'''Mrs./Huller said.'■"
"He is going to be greatly missed."
Tlie service for Mayor (.•albrailh will be held Thursday, 
at l ::t() p.rn. at .St. Stephen's Church, on Mount Newton 
Cross'Hoad..
Memhers of Central .Saanich council v/Hr serve as 
'■pallbearers./ ,
Two minutes silence will i>e (dmerved at the next regular 
council meeting on .Monday, by memory of Mayor Arcble 
GdIbrtiHh.
9^42 3rd St. 
Sidney
BY JOHN MANNING 
Review Staff Writer
The Capital Regional Board is trying to do a “shaft 
job” on Sidney be decimating land values on the 
Saanich Peninsula, Sidney Aid. Chris Andersen said 
Monday.
His comment came after council considered a 
secret report - prepared by the regional board’s 
Capital Regional Planning Board - in a secret session 
following council’s regular meeting that night.
The confidential report 
proposes population limits for 
Central Saanich, Sidney and 
North Saanich be drastically 
cut, from a total of 35,000 
persons to 20,000 by the year 
2000.
The figures are broken down 
into municipal areas:
©Sidney would be reduced 
from an ‘‘allowable’’ 
population of 11,000 persons to 
8,000;
©North Saanich would drop 
from 9,200 inhabitants to 
4,300; and
©Central Saanich would fall 
from 14,700 to 8,300.
“Just think what that will do 
to land values out here,” 
Andersen said after the 
meeting.
“If people aren’t allowed to 
build, the land will drop 
drastically in value.
“They haven’t even given us 
a chance to really discuss and 
::StudyMt.’ ■ 
Sidney Mayor Stan Dear 
agreed.
“I’m very upset at the way 
this wasMohe, ’ “ he told The 
/-Review.', ■; ■■/"- ■ ■
/ “It was done in a very 
secretive and underhanded 
' manner.'
“We had a letter from Jim 
Campbell last year, telling us 
we would be kept fully in­
formed about this study. 
“Then they go ahead and 
present us with the final 
report."
It was this “last minute” 
receipt of the study, labelled 
confidential, which prompted 
both Dear and Andersen to 
break their code of in-camera 
silence.
The mayor indicated to The 
Review that The Capital 
Region Board, which meets 
today (Wedne.sday) could go 
ahead and ratify the proposal 
included in the report.
“There’s something .sadly 
wrong,” Dear said.
“The last co.si we had on
fully servicing the peninsula 
with a v'ater pipeline and 
other utilities came to $105 
million; now they say they are 
going to revamp the whole 
plan and put the same utilities 
out into the Highlands, at a 
cost of $150 million.
“It just doesn’t make 
sense!”
Aid, Andersen said he was 
almost certain a decision not 
to put an acute care hospital 
on the peninsula was tied 
directly to the board’s refusal 
to allow previously projected 
population figures for this 
area to become a fact.
“If they’re not going to give 
us the water, why give us the 
population?” said Andersen.
Both the mayor and An­
dersen pointed out that the 
town could have avoided extra 
costs in building the sewage 
treatment plant had it known 
beforehand that its population 
would be limited by the year 
2000 from 11,000 persotis down 
to 8,000 residents.
The present population of 
Sidney is sli^tly over the 
/5,000-mark. ■; ■/>'-:“',
‘ ‘With a population of 8,000 
we didn’t even need a treat­
ment plant,” snapped An- 
dersen/-;'''-
“Victoria doesn’t even have 
'- one. ■: ■,.',
“We are the only 
municipality on Southern 
Vancouver Island with such a 
facility ... now it seems we 
didn’t even need to build it.”
Mayor Dear said he felt the 
plant was a necessity.
“It’s certainly cleaned up 
our beaches.”
It is understood that the 
mayor and a number of 
aldermen will be attending the 
Capital Region Planning 
Board meeting today.
However, only Aid. Wilkie 
Gardner, who is the town’s 
official representative to the 
Ijoard will be allowed to voice 
an opinion.
......................................
EASTER’S JUST AROUND THE CORNER 'and this 
familiarly fuzzy creature seems to be getting his 
basket of Easteiv goodies ready for distribution to
youngsters on the Saanich Peninsula .. . . or has he 
discovered his own Easter treat?
IN CENTRAL SAANICH
A, J, Bryant isn’t happy with 
the library facilities being 
offered in Central Saanich.
And he wants council to do 
something atiout it.
"No doubt council members 
ore liware of the fihortcomings 
of the pre.sf(nl library ; the lack 
of catnlngues, both subject 
and aufhor; The limiied 
iiumber of books,, both,fiction 
and non-fiction; the ab.sence of 
periodical and reference 
matCTials and The general 
unsuitability of (he hours,” 
Bryant, of 7226 Brentview, 
said in a letter to council last 
week.
But hift comments were “in 
no way a criticism of the 
staff, who are doing their beet 
under trying conditions,” he
added.'.
He pointed out That, con­
sidering the considerable 
amount of money channeled 
into the library service, an 
attempt to assess efficient use 
of these iMiblic funds would be 
in order.
Bryant suggested nttrnclive 
alternalivcs to association 
with the Greater Victoria 
Public Library exist, then 
listed the Vawouver Island, 
Regional Library service as a 
viable option,
He also suggested possible 
coopin'nlion or future school 
libraries planned by school 
district No, (13, which,he said, 
“might obviate duplication of 
library facilities, labor and 
supplies”
Any recommendation to 
leave the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital incomplete should fie 
vetoed by the regional hospital 
board and the provinci.'il 
government, peninsula MLA 
Hugh (.Mrtis .said this week.
But Health Minister Dennis 
Cocke ha.s denied any 
re.sponsibiIi(y for the decision 
which must be made con­
cerning the future of the half- 
finished Central Saanich 
facility,
I ”V/hiIe I have not yet been 
given a copy of the report of 
tlie (regional hospital Iwurd's) 
Hospital Advisory (T»m- 
mitteo. . . indications are that 
the committee has recom­
mended aguinst completion of 
the hospital, . .‘’ Curtis said 
in a prepared release.
“It is to be hoped that the 
regional hospital di,strict 
board and the minister of 
hoallh for the province of 
British Columbia will overrule 
the recornmcndalion and 
fulfill this promise tof com­
pletion) which has been made 
to all residents of ihe Saanich 
Peninsula.”
Curtis was referring to the
DAYS
just-completcd Hv\C report - 
now being considered by the 
hospital board - which 
reportedly recommends plans 
to complete the ho.spital by 
adding a 75-bed acute care 
wing to the existing facility be 
scrapped,
In,stead, the report is s.aid to 
recommend, a completely 
new acute care facility should 
be built in Saanich, jxjssibly 
near Klk Lake.
Delaihs of the report are still 
claused as “confidential" by 
hospital hoard chairman Art 
Young, but the full text is 
exi>ected to be made public at 
Ihe board's meeting later 
todaylWednesday).
In his release, Curtis called 
on board members and Cocke 
to reject the recommendation, 
if it is, in fact, contained in the 
HAC report,
■ “ . ■Tt- ■
Curtis said any decision on 
the fuflure of the hospital will 
Ik* made by "regional and 
provincial authorities,”
But, in a letter Inst week to 
Central Saanich resident 
Gordon Ewan. Cwike himself 
denied any responsibility for 
the decision.
“You may not be aware that 
hospital planning is done - and 
requests for hospitals are 
made - by the regional 
district.” the minister said.
“To date. T have not had a 
rcquc.st for a hospital in your 
area .. ,You ask me to act on' 
a request w-hich should have 
lx‘en directed to the region."
Cocke’s letter to Ewan was 
prompted by the minister’s 
receipt of a petition signed by 
1,030 Central .Saanich 
residents - and forwarded by 
Ewan - which asked him to 
“countenance no further delay 
in the completion of the 
Saanich Peninsula General 
Hospital.”
In his letter, the health 
minister .said ho had Iwcn told 
“someone connected with the 
ixtition Indicated my office 
was in some way holding up 
declKion-making in the 
Saanich hospital aitiiatlon."
“I feel this 1b most un- 
forlunato," Cocke said, 
"ixmUcularly In view of my 
last action on an extended 
care facility put before me 
early in my lime of office.”














Income tax charges against Flying Fireman Ltd. of North 
Saanich and two of its officers were'read last week before Judge 
William Ostler in Victoria provincial court.
Pleas of not guilty were entered to the charges and Ostler set^he 
trial for Sept. 9 to 20 inclusive in the court section of Judge F.S.
Green. u
The two weeks were set aside when prosecutor Harold Turnham
told Ostler the Crown has about 30 witnesses and two weeks may be 
needed to complete evidence and argument.
The three charges dealt with undeclared income, rather than tax
owing.
— First to be read was a charge that, between April 1, 1969, and 
June 30,1973, Flying Firemen Ltd. and officers Richard and Stella 
Mae Rude evaded payment of taxes on $107,575 earned by the firm.
— Second was a three-count charge against Richard Rude.
The first count charged that, between Jan. 1, 1969, and April 30. 
1972, he evaded payment of taxes by failing to file returns on in­
come of $168,468.
The second was a charge of evading payment of taxes between 
Jan. 1. 1972, and April 30. 1973, by failing to declare income of 
$23,818 in 1972.
The third count charged Rude made a false or deceptive 
statement “on or about’’ April 30, 1971, by stating his income for
1972 was $30,434. „ , r. a
_The final charge read before Ostler was that Stella Mae Rude
evaded payment of taxes between Jan. 1,1969, and April 30, 1972, by 
failing to file returns on income of $40,470 in 1969,1970 and 1971.
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BOUNTY OF THE SEA....Henry Avenue resident couple of long oars found with the sail. Johnson is 
"joM jphi^OT examines the naval whafe sale looMng Jor the et^ipnient’s ^ rightf^dl p^
he found recently on the beach. There were also a the Review this week.
The Pauquachin Indian 
Band is planning to build a 200- 
unit mobile home park on the 
Cole Bay reserve in North 
Saanich, Band Manager Don 
Williams announced last 
week.
Plans for the project are 
now “on the drawing board,’’ 
Williams said; the Band plans 
to forward architectural 
drawings of the proposed park 
to North Saanich council 
within a week.
Plans for the mobile home 
complex are definite, but a 
scheme to also build a shop­
ping centre near the park is 
still a “proposal”, he added.
The area slated for the park 
is a 50-acre site at the in­
tersection of West Saanich and 
McTavish Roads, the Band;
homes to be next to one of the 
two roadways, he added.
While the Band does not 
require the approval of North 
Saanich council to go ahead 
with the development 
(authority is needed only from 
the federal department of 
Indian affairs), its council will 
seek endorsement of the 
proposal by the municipality, 
Williams said.
: Plans call for the mobile
Ursula Redwood
Dress Designing / 
and...
Fine Tailoring 
-2228 Oak BaY: Ave. 
Victoria
Bus. 598-3023 
Res. 656^4780 HANK CAN FIT YOU UP
Yachtsmen, if they haven’t 
already felt the pinch, may 
soon leiarn their moorage 
rates are going up.
In many local marinas, 
government policy and. 
spiralling costs have pushed 
up moorage rates ~ in some 
case.s as high as 25 per cent, 
A Van Isle Marina 
sixikesrnan said the main 
contributing factor to the 
price hike was the lifting of the 
ceiling on commercial 
property assessments by the 
provincial government.
On May 1, moorage rates 
will increase from 75 to 95 
cents a foot alt Van Isle.
George Hall, of Hall’s Boat 
House in Saanich Inlet, said 
his rates for permanent 
moorage rose from 65 to 85 
cents a foot on March 1.
On the same date, moorage 
for temporary users went 
from 05 cents to $1.10 a foot. >
Angler’s Anchorage, also in 
the Saanich Inlet, put its new 
rates into effect on Jan. 1. 
Yearly rales went from 65 to
Woman found
A Brentwood woman — Mrs. 
Evelyn May Cairier, of 915 
Grieg Avenue - was round 
dead in her car last Wed­
nesday after it struck a hydro 
pole in the 6700-block. Wallace 
Drive.
Central Saanich police said 
Monday they suspected Mrs. 
Carrier. 70, died before her
northbound car hit the lYole.
But a pathologist’s report on 
the cause of death was not 
available at press time.
Wires came off the pole as a 
result of the impact and 
(dectricity supplied by the 
B.C. Hydro’s Brentwood 
substation was off for five 
minutes.
85 cents a foot, while other 
boat owners had their fees 
hiked from 85 cents to $1 a 
foot.
Angler’s spokesman Gunter 
Lucas agreed spiralling costs 
of materials and assessments 
were the main causes.
At Westport Marina, one of 
the newest and most rapidly 
expanding marinas on the 
peninsula, temporary 
moorage for visitors has been 
pegged at the 1973 rate of 10 
cents a foot; but the marina 
has been forced to increase its 
yearly rale from $8 a foot to $9 
a foot, ix'r year, as of April 1, 
said assistant manager Jim 
Johnson.
He now has moorage for ’260 
boats and expects to increase 
that to between 460 and 480
before the season ends.
Sam Vennard, manager of 
Canoe Covt; Marina, told The 
Review Monday that his 
marina has not raised either 
their temporry or permanent 
moorage rates.
“We have taken no action as
Vtfhari niesta aro a spoclaltvV
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FUESII FROZEN !< ATI S
ROASTING CHICKEN
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'GRADE ’A*'". " ^
CROSS RIB ROASTS i.n.
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SIDE BACON ,, Ilr. 79*
Wft have nn OMlstniKHm' Ri^lectioti of Sweatei’K that team up with Skirts 
ami Blouses.'/
”77/ only bv iivo hon,
love the hiih for DW."
'Doit's amtinn hhtff.
You l)etttrr Iwvi'o hoth!"
From
open Daily BtOO «.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
SPECIALIZING IN FEESI! CUT MEATS 
AND HOI^E FHEEZING SUPPLIES
Ilogft of Uawlck 
Dalkeith
Pringle of Scotlaml 
(hnirUen of Kii*kioillhH;li 
Stewart of Jeilhurah 
.laeger of Lomlon 
Irish Jtaiuikiiits selecleJ .by 
father Caohey of Meolough 










Between 11 wn. and 8 ii.m.you can call most 
places in EC. for only 23 cents a niintrte » 
maximum, if you dial younselL Wouldn't 
someone love to hear fiYiiii you?
B.D.TEm
"TViW (cii, I'llL ri (f l)
siiiinili’ii







division “is a 






’ about the 
between the
residents, developers and the 
municipality, a spokesman 
from the area said last week.
BRAND-NEW' TREES, compliments of 
Central Saanich council, will soon fill
gaping holes in the lawn of Tom Oliver 
and other residents of Knute Way.
Promise foIf 11 led-
ore coming
Residents of Knute Way in 
Central Saanich will gel their 
boulevard trees after all, 
following a decision by council 
Monday evening.
Acting Mayor Jean Butler 
said an agreement wasmade
■r;
by the municipality to replace 
the inferior trees originally 
put in by the developer.
Four or five trees are in- 
''./"volved,
:“We have a naoral 
obligation to fulfill our 
promise'” said Butler.
Earlei Tabor: urged council 
to carry the matter further 
and consider embarking bri a 
beautification program for the 
municipiality.
“We are an agricultural 
area, surely we can grow 
trees,” he said.
It was agreed by council 








The attorney general’s office 
has been in touch with the 
Town of Sidney following 
complaints over a shortage of 
constables on the local ItCMP 
lorce.
LET CLEAN,
FILTERED SOFT WATER 
HELP YOU FIGHT THE 
HIGH COST OF 
LIVING!
“The matter of the shortage 
in the strength of the city’s 
detachment has been 
discussed with headquar­
ters," wrote As.soeiate Deputy 
A11 o r n (’ y - G e n o r a I A . L, 
Pearson.
"I have been advised tliat, 
in those cases where in­
sufficient polieemeiv are 
available'to fill (he quota for a 
siK'cific detachment, an op* 
propriiite adjustment i.s made 
in the bill ,sent to the depart* 
hnenb" ■ ■
You'll iave on ioaps, 
detergenti, thampooi, 
cloth#*, water heating 






"Iri view of the fact that the 
detachment lias been broiiglit 
up to full strength by the 
recent iiddilloiv of the new 
recruits, it is hoped (hat the 
service provided will po 
longer be subject to criticism,
prepare an estimate of the 
cost for beautifying 
boulevards, waterways, and 
roadways, and report back to 
council at the next meeting.
Council also gave partial 
support to the residents of 
Knute Way in their bid for a ; 
fence on the rijghl-qhway to 
Brentwood School.: x ' ^
Aid. Zach Hamilton in­
dicated the municipality was 
in no way responsible for 
putting in a fence along the 
easement.
“There is no way you can 
expect the whole municipality 
to pay for the convenience of a 
few’,” he said.
However, he urged council 
prevail on the school board to 
put in the fence.
The casement was put in for 
the convenience of the school 
board in the first place, he 
said.
Municipal clerk Fred 
Durrand affirmed tlie path 
w’as very useful in helping 
children get to the school.
Hamilton proposed a 
committee of two meet with a 
committee from the school 
board at the site,
Aid. Tom Michell objected, 
.saying he felt a letter to the 
school 1)0,ird would be suf­
ficient.
Tabor agreed, expressing 
the hope that \vc “are not 
going to get too involved”,
"There is no way I will 
support the municipality 
building fences for private 
protHTiy,” Hamilton said,
Council agreed to send a 
committee of two to meet with 
a commiuee from the school 
hoard.,, '
Bob .McClelland, of 126S 
Knute Way, was one of 1-t 
residents of the subdivision to 
appear before Central Saanich 
council la.st week to register 
complaints about the area 
where he lives.
His comments followed a 
complaint placed before 
council by one of his neigh­
bors. a complaint w’hich 
outlined the neighbor's 
problems with an easement, 
or right-of-w’ay, between tw’o 
pieces of private property 
with access to Brentwood 
Elementary School.
Bob Frew, whose home is on 
one side of the right-of-way, 
complained “the path during 
the winter is a mud-hole”.
He said he had tried doing 
some landscaping, but his 
efforts were frustrated by 
school children straying from 
the path.
“When we moved into the 
subdivision, w'ewere informed 
the easement would be paved 
and fenced,” he said.
“The principal of the 
school then, and the in-coming 
principal, were aware of this 
promise.”
Bob McClelland said he had 
phoned the Central Saanich 
superintendent of public 
works and got a "definite 
paved and fenced” promise 
from him,
Aid. Tom Michell, chairman 
of public works committee, 
said he didn’t know anything 
about the situation.:
“A developer says an area / 
will be paved and fenced and 
then he expects the 
municipality to do it.” Michell 
,; -said.,'V'
“This happens all the time,” 
interjected Aid. Ray Lamont.
“A purchase is made from a 
developer who promises 
conditions which, from a 
municipal standpoint, don’t 
exist.
“It is a shame the purchaser 
is in the middle and the 
municipality’s staff get 
blamed.”
Frew said he had talked to 
the devclopers-Thomson and 
Ellingson-the school principal, 
the school board, Shaw, (the. 
works superintendent) and the 
municipality and he had 
received satisfaction from no 
one,
Council voted to proceed 
with the paving immediately, 
but referred the matter of the 
fencing to the subdivision and 
zoning committee, which met 
Monday (see related story, 
this issue).
P'row told The Review in an 
interview after the council 
meeting last week a chain-link 
fence would co.st ap­
proximately $2,16 a foot and 
there were 120 feet on each 
side of the easement.
It would mean a con­
siderable investment on bis 
part to protect his property if 
no help was forthcoming from 
the municipality or school 
board. Frew said.
.Another matter of con­
troversy and confusion within 
the subdivision concerned 
trees, which the developer put 
in but which wore scruffy and 
did not meet with the 
resident’s approval.
“The municipality agreed 
the trees should be replaced 
and said it would plant new 
ones for us,” McClelland told 
the council.
He said residents had taken
FOR RENT 
1260 sq. ft. BUSINESS RENTAL
¥2 Block from P(Kt Office 
Suitable Store or Office 
656*2322 or 656-2358 evenings^^^^^^ ^
out the scruffy trees and. after 
a considerable lime, the 
municipality had come and 
taken them away-but 
residents are still waiting with 
holes in their lawns for now 
trees to be brought and 
pla mod.
•Another problem w;is a open 
drainage ditch which runs 
across the end of the street.
Lots wore to be jnit in and a 
cul de sac formed as soon as 
the sul)di\-i.sion was aiiproved, 
l)iit the option w;is liroppeil by 
the developer and there stands 
the open (iitch, .McClelland 
told conncil.
“This is a thing which 
bothers me very much,” said 
.Aid. Zacb Hamilton.
Ho said, when parties enter 
into negotiations with a 
developer, they should get 
everything down in writing.
For instance, he explained, 
a principal cannot commit a 
school board and an employee 
cannot commit a 
municipality.
“If you haven't it in writing, 
it's hard to make it stick,” 
Hamilton explained. SANSCHA HALL 
Friday, April 12
9:00 P.^. - 1:00 A.N1,
Admission ^2.00
GENERAL MEETING
DEEP COVE PROPERTY ASSOC.
There will be a General Meeting of the Deep Cove (V.I.) 
Property Owners Assoc, at 8 p.m. Wed. April 17, at the 
Legion Hall, Mills Cross Rd.
This meeting is being held at the suggestion of the Council of 
the District of North Saanich to give the residents of this area 
the opportunity of expressing their views on community 
dcvclopement. The Community Planning Committee of the 
Council (Chairman, Alderman 11. Harlmanshenn), will he 
present and will welcome expressions of opinion.
TOWN OF SIDNEY
■: .... .................. ,............................ .. ......... ......
■ .M. .THE'COUNCIL, OF:THE "TOWN'.OF, SlDNEYylNTENDS 
:tO''■.CONS’TRUCT.iiAS':: A' LOCAL:'::IMPRO’VEMENT,': 
.(■L.SANITARY,;: SEWERS >')^LONG::AMELIA1aVENUE.::'
BETWEEN BOWERBANK ROAD AND MCDONALD 
PARK ROAD.
2. THE ESTIMATED COST OF'THE WORK IS TWENTY
EIGHT thousand; DOLLARS (S28.000) OF WHICH : 
EIGHT THOUSAND DOLLARS ($8,000) IS TO BE 
BORNE BY THE TOWN V;
THE ANNUAL IIAFE PER FOOT FRONTAGE IS
FORTY-SEVEN CENTS (17c) AND THE NUMBER OF 
YEARS FOR WHICH THE SAID CHARGE WILL BE 
IMPOSED' IS FIFTEEN YEARS. .:
OWNERS OF PROPERTY ABUTTING THE ABOVE 
PROPOSED WORKS MAY PETirioN AGAINST THE 
WORK BEING DONE BY LODGING THEIR PROTEST 
IN WRITING TO THE UNDERSIGNED WITHIN ONE (1) 
MONTH AFTER PUBLICA'HON OF THIS NOTICE.









AID TO PENSIONERS GROUP
MINOR HOiME RKP.'iIRS, GARDENING, LAWN UPKEEI
A FREE SERVICE TO 
LOW INCOME
PENSIONERS AND THE HANDICAPPED.
..ONLY''.'ft- ■
PHONE 652-2969
“111 view of the training 
given to new reeniitsi and The 
.supervision provided when 
they join a detaeliment, 
head(piiuleis (eels th.M They 
are ahltj to adequately per­
form all the dulie.s recpiiia'd of 
a eonslal)le,”
ALTHOUGH POWER PLANTS are in 




(seating all area of ^lorth Saanich 







1500 to 23,000 
Watt Units, Gas or 
Gasclinc-Powcrcd, 
os v/e!l os snvera!
The \nmml Meeting of The North Eastern District 
Ratepayers Society will take place iit Trinity Church Hall. 
Mills nd*, ntH P.m! Tues. HUh April. 10*T,
All Inieresiert rehldents arc w elcome.
Agenda:
.Minutes of Lust Annual Meeting ElcctSoi. of Offieers 
President’s Report New nusinest
Fimiocial Uepni t Dlscossloo Local Alhiics
AssociationMemhershlpll.i'Kt . .






Farm St Industrial Equipment 
Pumps S Irrigation
VICTORIA • 2046 Keating Crossroads - telephone 652*1121
l#l IPtV W ■ W W 1 ^ ^
Community's loss
Perhaps more than any other mayor 
in recent years on the Saanich Penin­
sula, the late Archie Galbraith exhibit^ 
that special brand of tact and force 
which allowed him to run one of the 
most efficient councils going.
His council rarely fell into prolonged 
bickering.
Led by the quiet dignity of the late 
mayor, this council was able, again 
without overt strife, to settle questions 
of import between itself and neigh­
boring municipalities.
Mayor Galbraith knew how to run a 
meeting.
He also knew how to listen.
But perhaps what is most important, 
he knew how to arrive at a final 
decision.
And, usually, he was close to the mark 
in his sureness.
A man of wit and boisterous humor, he 
was often known to add sparkle and 
bonhomie to the dullest of meetings.
In spite of his illness in recent months, 
this humor and joy of life within him 
continued to prevail.
For he was a man of unflagging
courage.
It is a measure of his drive and ef­
ficient dynamism that Central Saanich 
council continued to perform almost 
without a hitch in his recent absence 
from the mayor’s chair.
The community of Central Saanich 
has been made richer and strengthened 
by his time in office.
He will be sorely missed.
Why the rush ?
The latest move by the Capital Region 
Planning Board shows an astonishing 
lack of political finesse, if not downright 
ineptitude.
A recommendation which would 
drastically reduce population limits on 
the peninsula has been prepared under a 
mantle of heavy secrecy.
It was finally shown to local councils 
on Monday night.
It could be ratified by the regional 
board today (Wednesday), a mere two 
days later.
Why all the rush?
Especially when the consequences are 
of such great portent to this area of 
southern Vancouver Island?
The people of this area elected public
officials to do their bidding.
Now these aldermen and mayors are 
being sidestepped in decisions con­
cerning vital matters of interest to the 
three peninsula communities.
Surely this is a flagrant disregard of 
the democratic process.
We do not feel that men living and 
working beyond the pale of bur com­
munity should, no matter how scin- 
tallating their intellect, be allowed to 
make vital decisions concerning 
population limits on the peninsula, 
without even keeping the various 
councils informed of the logical, or 
illogical, progression of their reasoning.
It is nothing more than insulting.
seen as answer to
There are numerous peninsula 
children who have benefitted^ and who 
are behefitting, sfrom the services of­
fered by : thO G. R Pearkes Chnic;
Many of the adults working there are 
volunteers - aniohgst these persons are 
a good hiimber of university students.
Each spring, however, the majority 
are forced - through economic reasons- 
to step down from working at the clinic 
and take remunerative employment.
This year is no different from other
years.:-'■
Volunteers are urgently needed to
Ulllllll
help youngsters^ at the clinic on an. in- n 
dividual basis.
The only prerequisites to' becoming a ^ 
volunteer with the G.R. Pearkes Clinic 
are a desire to be involved with children 
who have special heeds and two or three 
free hours weekly.
It is a known, established fact that 
children who attend this clinic benefit 
immeasurably from the presence of 
volunteers.
The gift of your time is all that is 
asked: the children will do the rest for
"■^you.: ^
I have a little disIrusMor a newspaperman who gels loo many compliments,,, he must p
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Editor, The Review, Sir:
.AiS a retired resident of this 
town, I think it only proper 
that I be allowed to express 
my views on certain matters 
concerning the Town of Sidney 
arid the vandalism and break- 
ins (which) are a very serious 
problem and a growing one.
The present town council in 
office were voted there as tlie 
choice of the people and I 
should ithink it their respon­
sibility to see to the well-being; 
of our town.
Just wha t protection haye 
the business people got, if 
any?
This is not a matter for our 
RCMP — they have plenty of 
other duties to perform.
I suggest that our council 
smarten up and, if they have 
no solution as to how to 
remedy this too-frequent 
hazard of break-ins, well I 
have.
Appoint a night watchman, 
a night constable, his salary 
the responsibility of the Town 
of Sidney.
His duties to commence at 
12 midnight, every night of the 
week, and to terminate at 8 
a.m. the following morning.
During his shift, he cir­
culates, patrols the many 
business places.
He is provided with a 
walkie-lalkie.
It is optional that he be 
armed. 1 sure as hell would 
wish to bo.
1 truthfully state this is the 
only town that I liave ever 
been in that did not have a 
night constable, some of them 
much smaller than Sid­
ney. .. and you can believe me,
I have been in a few all across 
Canada.
The other alternative is a 
vigilante committee, each 
member to take one night shift 
each week. ' •
This break-in business could
be stopped providing theV
necessary precautions were 
taken.
While^^L
we should do away with this 
silly, foolish system of a 
commissionaire marking
.cars.:'-',-''/:':
For heaven’s sake, install 
parking meters in every 
suitable place, .most other
towns the size of Sidney have 
them, why not us?
R.W.M. “BiUy”Morris 




After the evacuation of 
Dunkirk in 1940, Wnston' 
Churchill united all people and 
all parties with an im­
passioned rejection of Hitler’s 
Na zi - soci a 1 i sm a nd 
Mussolini's Facist-socialism.
Today, ;thousands of 
disillusioned B.C, citizens.
thunderstruck at the extent of 
the NDP socialist govern­
ment’s arrogance and im­
perialistic “from each ac­
cording to his ability—to each 
according to his need” 
philosophy, are banding 
together to say:
“We will not submit to the 
indignity and injustice of the 
Welfare State.” ^ ^
“We shall resist the erosion 
of our freedoiri of choice, the 
right to privacy and our own 
■' land.^'V:;'
“We shall fight to work to 
the extent of our own desires 
and capabilities for comen- 
sorate reward without being
penalized for our productivity, 
initiative and investment.
“We shall fight them on the 
land issue of Bill 42, the in­
justices of Bill 31 and per­
secution of miners and 
prospectors.
“We shall fight therri in the 
meeting hall, community 
centre, street corner and steps 
of the Legislature. >
“We shall never surrender 
our rights and liberties to the 
new-fangled authority to in­
vade our hornes without police 
■V warrant.^';'^ '
“We shall never surrender 
that which has been built up in 
this province with the blood, 
sweat and tears of five score 
generations of pioneers.







Good Friday, 7:30 P.M. 
Sunday April 14 
8.:i0a.m. Holy Communion 
11.00 a.m. Holy Communion
Rev. W. Dobson 6.')2-3860
While ihc United Niitlons Is stuilying the quc.stioM of human 
rights, 1 suggest they Itwk into the right to eal as you plisise.
You don't hear much about this, hut Freedom of Apjxhite is as 
much in peril as any other.
'■,Mnybe,more.;^,''
The inlolernnee of the while man to Ihe Idaek man, whieli most of 
us deplore, may he wiped from fhe face of the earth,
Ihif 1 see no hope for bringing to an end the intolerance of Ihe 
oyBler-ealer to (ho non-oysler-eater or the olive-lover to the olive- 
haler or the chicken chow mein enlhusiasl to the man whose taste 
buds abhor chicken chow mein. V ^
There is no reasonalile hope that llie man with Ihe hig appetite 
will ever grant equality lo tlie man with (lie pipsiiueak apiiei ite,
I speak a.s a man cursed with Ihe apiH'tlle of a finch 
All my life I have been .surrounded liy relaiives and friends whose 
greatest joy is to confront a mountain of meat and potatoes, (o 
demolish it, and to fall hack with little groans and belehes of 
delight.
“Oh,'' they will cry, “I did make a proper pig of niy.seir'- a 
remarlc filled with a curiou.s self esteem,
.Soinewne is Isiund to say, “Poor .lack, he dtM'sn'l eal enough to 
' keep a canary,alive'.’*,'
Then I wfHi bo oxpoaed to the glances of pily and seorn whlcli the 
heavy cater reserves for the man with the light appetite,
I am made to teej (hat 1 am umiianly. sickly, sliginly ixula, 
figure, an object of suspicion, perhaps even a foreign ,sp>'
This is, of course, a two sided affair.
“Hy own inlolernnee of heavvealers Is a ierrilde thing.
I bale myself for it.
Confronted by a table full of Henry VIIl types, intent on filling 
their great helties, 1 feel my eyes narrowing, my sympathy euid*
This ia esjjeeially true of (hose frlemis of mine who must have 
.(lieir.mcat raw,'.a choice they/,arc I'verfectly fm* to make,, 
but which I like to consider an affeclation to he hmqs'd wlih 
monstacho-growing, retaining of military rank in civilian life and 
' Other seontempiHwis'iicfs. '■./■ ,
At almost any dinner party where steaks are to lie onlwsi, I sit
in .sorrow as eaeh diiier asks for liiMneat “very rare".
Wlienl , in inrn, order mine "woll done”, I know that 1 will feel 
(heir glances on me, ^ v
It is as if they hiid suddenly erieoimlered a .strange and rather
loathsome bug.'-■/,/:,v'"-/^'a,:'::' /
In self dofenee, I arn muiid to make .some remark about can- 
nitialiHin or to moulli some nasty reference to their large stomaelis.
Hnliajtpily, in recent years. 1 have developi'd an ifiiniense jiot 
myself,which does not escape notice.
The raw meai enter is prone to associate his ta.sle vvith 
niaseulinily and 1 have seen little fellows with liandkerchief.s 
tucked ill thejr ci'at sleeves who will behave over an uncooked and 
defenceless piece of lieef as if it wi're a lion they had personally 
strangled yvilli hare hands.
A particularly glaring example of tills intolerance occurred at 
our place last vvi'ekend.
It involved a bucket of oysters and. as it happens, 1 am sometliing 
of a glutton myself when oysters are involved,
Dur friend BurwashWas staying with us and. vvlum informed of 
the oyster orgy, saul in a matter-of-fact voice, 'T never did like
c.ystef.s''.
Fxet vone wheeled on the poor fellow,
It was as if he’d said. ”1 never did like mothers."
“A'ou iiuisl like oysler.s, ’ 1 snarled at iilni,
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
9925 - 5th St, 656-3544 
Rev. K.W. Ridgway, Pastor
We invite you to attend and 
enjoy the teaching from God’s 




Morning Worship It ;00a,m. 
Evening Praise 7:00p .iTi. 
Tuesday





9182 E. Saanich Hd.
Rev. E,C. Harper 
656-2545
Special Easier Family ' 
Service 10.30 a.m
|^vangelistic service 7.00 p.m. 
'I’uesday
Rihle Study 7,30 p.m.




L.C, Vosfi.PflVlor Olv AVMfcBT
KimdAv School' 10:00a,rn,
Mornlno Wormlp lUOOn.m,
Evonlmi Warship 7:00 p.m,
Pravur .WMoetrLsy B:00p.m
Vmmo Mople f-'rlday 7;30p,m, 
WEUCOME
,ik I'x
“Why don’t you like oysters?”my wife demanded,
Uurwasli fell back,
I could .see thal he was alarmed.
He tu'gan to Hlammergma a ten dde look gl giaii i,ituv hi:', 
ft was Ihe end for him.
Soon he found liimsell left out of every conversal iorr 
His ideas had become (lie ideas of a tKiu oy.'»ti'r‘U*v*;r arid, con­
sequently, dross, .
The face we had all loved seemed suddenly sinister and I caughl 
myself wondering wh.al oilier strange frustrations the tnim
. lYissessed. ^
He left, a broken man. unwilling (otlie la.si to mend hifi way.s. and




(load Friday Service 
Apinmlii
to,(it) a,III, “The (.’ruclfixion” 
hLVSTlvH SUNDAY 
9,45 a.m. Sunday l.<ildeSchool 
11 00 a.m, Mui amg Woihlop 
“The Resurreclion’’
7OOp m F.veningFellowfihip 
"Joys of Easter",
Pastor DarrellSLldy 656 5012
Anglican Church of Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH




8.00 p.m, Last Supper, St. 
Mary’s Hall followed by Holy 
(Communion
Easter Sunday, April 14 
9.45 a,m. Holy Conimunioon
ST, STEPHEN’S 
GoodFriday
12 noon -1:00 p,m. Liturgy of 
The PasHion
EASTFll SUNDAY, April 14 
O.iwia.m, Holy Communion 
U, 15 a,III. Holy Communion|
7.:{0 p.m.Holy Communion and 
Ministry of Divine Healing
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 5th street 
Sunday
9:30 a,in. The Lord's Supper 
ll;«0H,m. Family Bible 




8 p.m, Prayer & Bible Study
.lesus said






ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH 
3rd St. Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon
April 11
MAUNDY THURSDAY
9,(Ml a.m. Holy Communion 
7.30 p.m. The Lord’s Supper 
& Stripping (he Altar
GOOD FRIDAY
2.00 p.m. The Imst Hour
EASTER DAY
7.00 a.m. Holy Communion 
n,l5a,m. Choral Communion
holy TRINITY CHURCH 
Patricia Bay
11.00 a.m. Holy Communion






Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9:30 a.m. Saturday Study 
11:00 a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m. Wedne.sday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pastor A. Ramsay 
Phone 656-2756 
656-1121
Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weller Ave.
SundaySchool lO.OOa.iu. 
Morning Service 11,00 a.m.
Fe'.’ow.ship Hour 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Sunday
9:00 a.m. Service at
Royal Oak Women’s Institute 
Hall. 4516 West .Saanich Hd,
PASTOR RON KOCH 383-7077 
Church office 6.56-2721
MEMORIAL GIFTS
III tlomdlont la ih«
GAN^UIAN GANQtH, 
SOCIETY
»r$ anlifjpr«t:i#l»d m»(k of
tnjuitKLh ?ui !«»c«t4:it,.«.',a
shriiili) Bn talmn, or H'liilKd to BUT 
CiiiiM(.'iiiii Avofiim, Vietorfo Cmd* «i‘(i 




SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANIClf 
Rev. R, Hori Pralt 
Church Office»6.50-3213 
Manse • 656-1930 
ST.JOHN’SDEEPCOVE; ; 
Service of Worship 9,30 a.m.
ST. PAUL’S SIDNEY ' 
Service of Woridiip 11.00 a.m. 
SundaySchool 11,00a in, 
CENTRALSAANlCll 
UNITED CHUHCHEH 
Rev. John M. Wood, B,A. 
(Tuirch Office 652-2713 
'Manse 652-2748
.SHADY CREEK, 7180 Kasl 
Saanich'Road'
Family ServUe and 
Sund»ySch<Mil9i45a.m.
.,',,we:care '
DedIcottMJ to Service 
sensible pi Icoa
Vour six community chapels














The largest Independent 
family owned and controlled 
ehain In Cnnoda, Sands 8lneii» 
BB2 V'ou are welcome |e 
come In to any of our chapels 
and see the reverent 
lui’VonndingH,
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“And even if, which we do 
not believe, this province 
should be subjected to a 
second term of socialist 
servility, we could only enter a 
dark age devoid of dignity and 
incentive.
“Let us therefore brace 
ourselves to do battle to 
preserve the more than 100 
years that has brought British 
Columbia into world 
prominence as the golden west 
of opportunity.
“Let it be said, though 
British Columbia last for a 
thousand years, that 1975 was 
the election year when the 
people took back control of 





This after a phone call from 
Russ and full interpretation.
While accepting what I 
heard to be true enough, and 
that 1 am hopelessly out of 
date, I might have insisted the 
priority was not in order.
The problem is the feeding 
of our vast multitudes. ^
I would prefer to approach 
this first of all by recycling 
human waste and population 
control.
As I said in my former 
letter—which you. Mr. Editor, 





“propaganda” or “tainted 
literature” into our schools.
. We have always had ex­
cellent relations with the 
school board and I trust, will' 
continue to do so.
I feel Trustee Ron Tinney is 
to be commended for his 
suggestion that senior 
students read this booklet for 
evaluation.







Editor, The Review, Sir:
In the April 3 issue of The 
Review, I chose to criticize 
what I really knew could not 
have been the views of our 
Russ Simpson.
It was easy and cheap, and I 
apologize to Russ Simpson and 
discerning readers.
The article was a misin­
terpretation, as 1 knew at the 
time, or should have done.
A direct quote did not 
harmonize with the rest of the 
article.
This I cannot instance as I 
haven’t the copy of The 
Review'.
I realize the apology is of 
little consequence, but I ex-
Editor, The Review, Sir:
In regard to the article in 
The Review of March 27, 1974, 
headlined, “Pro-Union Tracts 
- Board ‘Censoring’ Books”, I 
would like to clear up any 
misunderstanding the public 
might have in regard to these 
booklets.
These pro-union booklets 
were submitted to the 
members of our school board 
for their perusal and, either 
approval or refusal of per­
mission to place several in the 
senior schools’ libraries of our 
district.
These were to be used there 
only for reference or research.
In no w’ay was Local 441, 
Canadian Union of Public 
Employees, (C.U.P.E.) at­
tempting to place
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bickford, Wallace Drive, spent a few days 
holidays on the mainland recently.
Mrs. E. Sarup, Wallace Drive, is a patient at Rest Haven 
Hospital.'.,; ,
Mr; and Mrsi Piedgeon, East Saanich Road, Saanichtori, Recently 
heard from their son, Michael, presently in the West Indies. The 
letter carried the news that he had been awarded a summer course *' 
in linguistics and the English language at-Cambridge University, * 
England. As the enrolment Tor This course is only 50, and the' 
competition open to world-wide applications, he is naturally very 
surprised and pleased and feels extremely lucky. He has been 
teaching at the University of the West Indies, in Barbados, for the 
past few years, having attended North Saanich High School and
then U.VIC, where he obtained hisMA. in linguistics.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dodd, of 969 Marchant Road, enjoyed two 
weeks holiday in the sun in Hawaii in March.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
For a long time now, I have 
been reading letters in your 
newpaperfrom various ijeople 
complaining about the noise of 
crew' training flights at the 
airport.
For myself. I have ahvays 
been fascinated by these huge 
jets; the combination of 
graceful design with 
tremendous pow'er is a tribute 
to the minds of the men who 
designed them.
But though I really do feel 
pity for the long-suffering 
people w'ho have to put up with 
the noise, and dish rattling, air 
polluting Corinthians as they 
roam over their homes, I also 
wonder why they bought a 
home so close to the airport in 
the first place?
Surely they must have had 
enough sense to realize that 
those poles w'ith lights on top 
that were growing out of their 
front yard w'ere not some 
ornamental tree that went 
with the property, but were 
iastead part of the approach 
'landing, lightsystem.
And if the noise and 
pollution is so unbearable, 
why not move to a more 
peaceful area?
Or do they prefer to remain 
long-suffering martyr’s while 
they compose yet another 
letter of complaint to the 
press. (Incidently, I 
have noticed thata lot of these 
letters come from people that 
live some distance from the 
airport, as I do, and the noise 
from the jets by the time they 
s are over my place-is not much ;
more than the more frequent 
. toot-toots of the B.C. Ferries 
and the semi-trailers rolling 
■ down the highway.)?
Finally, to all those people 
W'ho complain about the 
constant training flights over 
their heads, I would like to 
respectfully suggest this;
The next time (or the first 
time) you are about to climb 
aboard one of these aircraft on 
your way to a sun-drenched
vacation in Hawaii, on a four- 
week jaunt around Europe, 
pause for a moment and Uike a 
good look at what you are 
about to spend the next (and 
maybe last) few hours of your 
life upon, (sorry to be so 
dramatic but planes have 
been known to crash).
Take a look first at the 
collossal size of this plane for 
one thing, then add a few' 
hundred human beings, 
thousands of gallons of very—
I repeat very—inflammable 
fuel, the mess of baggage in 
the belly, the huge clusters of 
w'heels that arc (hopefully) 
going toset you safely down at 
your destination.
Try to calculate the overall 
w'cight of this complicated 
mass of man's ingenuity and 
wonder how the hell it ever 
gets off the ground.
And then when you are 
snugly tuck(?d into your seat 
and you’re already looking for 
the pretty stewardess for that 
first (but-not-last) double 
martini, spare a thought as 
your winged chariot lumbers 
down the runw'ay. for its leap 
into space.
Spare just one little thought
for (hose unseen, underpaid 
jockeys up front on the flight 
deck, who at this very critical 
moment, hold your life, and 
the lives of scores of .other 
IX'ople, in their hands and just
hope to God, that they are 
one of the crew’s that did their 
training over your house.




ALL MAKES VACUUM SERVICE
SIDNEY APPLIANCE CENTRE
3283 Beacon Ave. 656-3422
•iwiipi
Prices Effectiye










THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF CENTRAL SAANICH
PROCLAiMION
WHEREAS the Community is the center of activities that 
make life human, civilized and cultured.
AND WHEREAS it is the people who determine whether a 
Community exists.
'..AND WHEREAS every citizen has a right to know how. a 
Governmental Programme will affect him.
AND WHEREAS citizens, young and old, should be en­
couraged to participate in Community affairs.
NOW THEREFORE, T do proclaim May 1st to 7th, in­
clusive, 1974 as Community Week in Central Saanich.
.Mrs. J.M. Butler 
Acting Mayor
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Martin and Judy, of 7116 Brentwood Drive, are 
home after a holiday in the West Indies. Leaving here on Oct. 29, 
they holidayed for four-and-a-half months onTobagoand, on March 
22, left for a cruise through other islands in the British West Indies, 
returnng home on April 2, after a few days stop-over in Winnipeg.









2-:} YEARS OLD 
4 -5 YEARS OLD 
(}■ 7 YEARS OLD 
8-10 YEARS OLD
r







Real Estate .lohn ftrucc
Sidney L- 'v
■"ReuUy
IG FOR '' V ' ''f-M '/.''w,.. ..'L'' ( m
SCliEillLE
Effective Wednesday, April 10
PRICES AND INTEREST 1
TO GO DOWN?
The iiici'case in house prices over (he laH( 10 yeans lias 
ranged from 20 to over lOo perceril. deixjnding on the area ■ 
simple proof (hat residential real e.slate is a reliable 
safeguard against inflation.
While ihofse home owners enjoyed their properly with its 
I>riva(.y and comfort and prestige, their invosltTU'nl steadily 
inereaned in value as the years went by.
What if they liad ri'nted ituvdead?
Well, in nddilion to eoltecling rent receipts, they eould have 
shiirpened up Ihi'ir high scliooi vnalhernatit s by figuritig the 
pcrcenU.ge of rent increase!) as each lease was renewed 
Naturally, ns the landlord's pro|K>rty rose In price, llte
landlord raised the price of ids rent to corre.sitond,
There iHa vital iesiaat in Uie la.st 10 .V'cais /oi tamdiea vvlio 
are “fem e sitting” tdmut whether to hoy now or rent an 
aparimeot “unlill things settle down,”
't he intore*!! nilf* inav flip ft lltlle and prices may level off 
for a tinii.! - until they are both almost certain to rise again 
according to just aliout every economic forecast available.
In fnlort* yeavo, th<> hons<‘ you put off Inlying now w ill have 
n higher iiriee mg on il; but if von had bought it, you would l)e 
m the'landlord’s po.Hilion.
Whfcli would you prefer*’
:* VfCTORIA'VANCOUVER ■
(via Swartz Bay) (via Tsawwassen)
Sixteen sailings each way from both terminals
HOURLY SERVICE
7 am to 10 pm inclpaive
NANAIMO - VANCOUVER '— SixteGn sailings daily 
botvfeen 6:15 am and 11:00 pm from both terminals
pire iin cnmplAte lorry schofliilo (nldor from ynor noaront
Auto Club, Touriat IritorniotiondTooUi. or Forty Torminal.
Viclorin Swartz Bay 656-1194 










h top V8 P.S.
63 Cevy sedan 
6 eyid. with radio, 
newly tested 
standard
67 Mustang 390 








69 V-W Beetle 
delux 4 speed 
radio radials
64 Corvair Monza 
2 door 
auto radio
72 Pontiac Firenza 





72 Ford Ranchero 
351 auto P.S. P.B. 
trailer towing * 
package extra tanks 
the works
69 Ford Vi Ton 







In vour friendiv 
Sidney Safeway Store




















16 oz. vacuum pkg_
Town House, Fancy Quality 
14 fl. oz. tin
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chapter 980, held its awards 
night and installation of of­
ficers April 1, in the Brent­
wood United Church hall.
Committee members and 
the retiring executive were 
presented with charms.
Three special awards from 
the area went to Karen 
Pfannmuller, Ellen Corn- 
well and Dora Verhagen.
Divisional winners were: 
division 5, Eileen 
Neyraumont; division 4, 
Dorothy Dodd, with Sheila 
Morgan second.
Margaret Brown was 
named chapter queen, with 
Jean Tabor being the runner- 
up queen.
Mary Gibbons, area 
supervisor, conducted the 
induction ceremony, the new 
officers being: leader. Lea 
.King; co-leader, Betty 
McKecknie; secretary, Jean 
Tabor; treasurer, Joyce 
Armour; and weight recorder, 
Margaret Harris.
A gift was presented to 
retiring leader Margaret 




This is an extremely 
busy .time for all Lions Clubs; 
the Central Saanich Lions are 
no exception.
All types of outdoor 
projects, hindered by winter 
weather conditions, can now 
be accomplished and the 
Easter Seal Campaign for 
drippled children, of special 
interest to Lions, has received 




- Seal ; Bowlerama,
Skaterama and Bunny Tag 
Day, besides being of service 
with the mailing activities 
necessary for promoting the 
project.
On Wednesday, May 1 the; 
Central Saanich Lions will 
sponsor a concert by the 




to be held at Keating School at 
7:30 p.m. Tickets can be ob­
tained from any Lion.
Proceeds from the concert 
will be used to offset the cost 
of five sets of risers, con­
structed by the Lions as an aid 
for this choir to continue its 





advised to watch 
noticeboard at Sanscha 
schedules for April: senior 
badminton (both Tuesday and 
Wednesday groups), 
volleyball and table tennis.
The April meeting of 
the Sidney Recreation 
Commission allotted $200 to 
the purchase of equipment for 
the girls’ softball teams.
Those wishing to apply for 
leaders’ work in the operation 
of the Sidney Recreation 
summer program (July and 
August) are asked to contact 
the recreation office, 656-4914, 
and Monday - Thursday from 
10 a.m. to noon, for further 
information.
Victoria Y-conducted 
gymnastic program is now 
under way on Tuesdays at 
Sidney Elementary. Added to 
the program content is con­
ditioning for track and field.
Sidney Swim Club is 
arranging for its weekly swim 
on Saturdays at Gordon Head 
pool. The next meeting of the 
club is slated for Tuesday, 




; ' : v GOLF CLUB ; :
Over 100 members of the 
Women’s Division of Glen 
Meadows Golf and Country 
Club attended the spring 
opening luncheon on April 2. 
ePrior to the luncheon, there 
: wa$ a: large turn-out of 
giolfers: 78 women played a 
two-ball nine-hole com­
petition.
The clubhouse was 
decorated with spring flowers
and blossoms; the old and new 
members were welcomed by 
the'captain, Peggy Wilson.
Prizes for the morning’s golf 
were won by Andy Drew and 
Chris Byrne, Dorothy 
MacLeod and Edna Hay and 
Freda Bond and Marg 
Jamieson, all of whom tied for 
the low gross.
The low net was won by 
Chris Byrne and Dylas 
Aitken; second, Bernie Davies 
and Kathie Cross; third, C 
Green and Eldie Sluggett.
Emma Silverberg won the 
prize for the winter ringer in 
theT8-hole first division and 
M. Broome in the second 
division.
In the nine-hole division, 
Barbara Crawford was the 
winner, with Vera Clunk 
second. Two awards were 
given — from 1973, to Freda 
Bond, for the pin rounds and to 
Marg Buffam for breaking 
100.
Door prizes were presen­
ted: a golf umbrella, donated 
by Kathleen Criddle, was won 
by Emma Silberg and a golf 
jacket given by Gloria and 
Dick Silverberg was won by 
Anne Ball.
The winners of the raffle 





The Sidney Business and 
Professional Women’s Club 
held its regular monthly 
meeting on Tuesday, March 
19.
Janet Konso, 10993 Setchell 
Road, was welcomed as the 
club’s guest.
On Sunday, March Sir,, five 
members of the Sidney Club 
attended the club’s regional 





At an executive meeting 
hold recently, it was decided 
to call for workers for both 
paid and unpaid jobs in the 
ne.xt Federal election.
The first need will be for 
enumerators, who will be 
required as soon as an election 
is called.
All interested Conservatives 
are requested to phone 656- 
4461 or 656-1478 and leave their 
names.
The branch proposes to hold 
a bingo game soon - watch The 





Prizes in a raffle held
recently by the auxiliary were 
won by Sidney residents: first 
prize, G. McMillan; second, B. 
Clay-McKenzie; third, Mrs. 
Butcher.
S. Stoddart, Mrs I. Kennedy 
and Mrs. M. Bennett donated 
the prizes
The regular meeting of the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
Auxiliary will be held on 
Tuesday, April 9, at the home 
of Mrs. E. Evans, 1189 Mt. 
Newton Cross Roads, at 10.
aaantiirnffgwBiMMBWB
mm TME muTSiBE
FULFORD HARBOR TIDES WEATHER
Thu. 11 0205 8.6 UbUD y.5 1340 2.2 2205 10.3
Fri. 12 0320 8.7 0635 9.1 1420 2.6 2305 10.3
Sat. 13 0510 8.5 0710 8.6 1515 3.2
Sun. 14 0000 10.2 0710 8.1 0725 3.1 1610 3.7
Mon. 15 0050 10.2 0750 7.6 0950 7,7 1715 4.2
Tue. 16 0130 10.1 0810 7.0 11.55 7.5 1815 4.7
Wed. 17 0200 10.0 0830 6.4 1325 7.7 1910 5.2
Thu. 18 0220 9.8 0850 5.7 1440 8.1 2000 5.7
The following is the meteorological 
report for the week ending April 7 j 
furnished by the Research Station, 
Sidney
Maximum temp. {April 5)
Minimum temp. (April 3)





steam cleaning process gets DEEP DOWN into your carpet. 
Removes all residue and soil. Carpets stay cleaner longer.
baron. STEAM _
Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning
“We specialize in wall-to-wall and shag’’
- 477-34l'4r
FOR MORE THAN PIGGY BANK
SAVINGS
APRIL 11 AND13
THURSDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
■■i.
a;■ Flolr-;"'c:
■': P FILLED ■: ' CONTACT LENSES




10'25 Douglas St. 
1105 Pandora Ave. 
1175 Douglas St. 
1120 Yates St.
159 Trunk Rd. 
Duncan, B.C. 
103 9775 4th St., 
Sidney, B.C. -V,.
U':'
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GREEN, BLACK, RED, CHOCLATE BROWN
';reg. 6’»’ :
THURS. APR. nth
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Because if someone is 
smoking marijuana 
already, and there is good 
reason to believe they are, 
then why should it be 
illegal?
When the majority of the 
population are doing it, it is 
not right for it to be illegal 
anymore.
It is an accepted thing.
Heavens no
There’s a number of 
reasons why I am against 
' it.'
For one, if someone is 
using it while driving, there 
is the same effect as taking 
alcohol and driving.
I wouldn’t want to meet 
an oncoming car knowing 










The Saanich School Board 
may start paying students to 
go to school in the near future.
The payment of a "money 
incentive" to students “who 
are feeling very negative 
about school, but who lack the 
maturity and self-confidence 
to find their own alternatives” 
was one of a series of 
recommendations made to the 
board in a brief presented 
Monday.
The board endorsed — in 
principle — the brief’s 
proposal to establish an 
alternate educational 
program for the district, then 
refc'ired the matter to district 
staff for a study on im­
plementation.
The payment scheme was 
just' one of the proposals 
outlined in the brief.
'Fhe brief was the result of 
work done by a seven-member 
committee struck in October, 
1973,
The committee, the brief 
said, was organised “to in­
vestigate the need for alter­
nate program” in the district.
After doing that in­
vestigation, the committee 
agreed the proposed program 
would be “of great value” to 
the district.
The brief said the program 
should not be regarded as a 
permanent haven for par­
ticipants, but as a traditional 
step, “designed to meet the , 
needs of some students whose 
needs ... are not being met 
within the traditional school 
structure”.
The program’s goal, the 
brief said, would be to make 
itself obsolete, a goal which 
would reached “when the 
schools within the district are 
able to provide a suitable 
program”.
The program was outlined 
i siihply by the brief read
I : Monday;;
[ The goals would be both
s educational and 
i r<!liabilita tivef;
I \vould call for the provision of
I a; general basic academic
I offering, including reniedial
I instruction, where necessary,
I to “provide the possibility and
= opportunity for re-entry into
i regular public school”,
i in addition, provision should
1 be made for development of
s life skills (improvement of
.self-motivation, self-concept, 
decision-making skills, per­
sonal and interpersonal 
skills), as well as the provision
of what we termed “education 
for leisure”, to include ex­
ploration of positive 
recreational activities offered 
within the community.
The educational content of 
the program should remain 
flexible, though, the brief 
warned, so teachers involved 
could “use their discretion in 
planning a useful program, 
which would capitalize on the 
various needs, abilities and 
interests of those students 
involved”.
The rehabilitative side of 
the program would “naturally 
overlap” some of the 
educational activities, the 
brief said.
But an additional “and 
essential” part of the 
rehabilitative side of the 
program would be the 
provision of work experience, 
the brief said.
While no specific proposals 
were made for this part of the 
program, it is likely it would 
include teaching — through 
class work and on-the-job 
training — of basic job skills.
The proposal to pay students
is a part of the rehabilitative 
aspect of the program.
The brief recommended 
payment of a fixed sum to 
students taking part in the 
program, “in direct 
proportion to their par­
ticipation (attendance; 
fulfilling of ‘contracts’ re: 
academic work; and, most 
important, for participation in 
job experience)”.
The brief recommends the 
use of two sites for the 
alternate program, one for 
boys and another for girls, 
each accommodating between 
10 and 12 students.
The facilities, the brief said, 
should be near a secondary 
school, but off the actual 
school grounds.
FREE MALL bookings may be arranged for displays, 
Community Fund Drives, Etc. etc.
For reservation of space please contact 
Mr. Tom Bradfield, Mgr.





Paper and Vinyl Wall Coverings 
Paperhanging — Painting
Dry Wall Repairs 
Terms 656-4387
Participants in the program 
should be “dropouts, or 
potential dropouts, of junior 
secondary age level” — 
roughly between 12 and 16 — 
who have been screened by a 
committee including school 
principals, the district’s 




The New Horizons Bus for Senior Citizens operates every 
Thursday, leaving the Sidney Bus Depot at 12:15, and going 
to Deep Cove, Brentwood, down Mount Newton Cross Road, 
picking up anyone wishing to come into Sidney. The return 
trip leaves from the Senior Citizens’ Centre and the Bus 
Depot at 3:45 o’clock. This is a very pleasant trip for anyone 
wishing just to go for a ride on a pleasant morning or af­
ternoon. You are all welcome to take this trip. Enquiries to: 
656-2143: 656-3826: 6,56-3412
OH morlM pioH
The public won’t get a 
chance to say whether it wants 
a new marina at Saanichton 
Bay.
It won’t get a chance 
because no public hearing will 
ever be held to air the 
proposal.
Oak Bay Marina Ltd. ~ 
plans to build the new $1 
million-plus marina this year 
—- will not own the land on 
which the marina will be 
constructed.
The document, which 
Central Saanich council 
proposed Monday evening to 
turn over to the municipal 
solicitor for his opinion, 
prohibits Oak Bay Marina 
from constructing, operating 
or maintaining boat houses or 
boat sheds at the site.
Nor can it allow anyone to 
live in any vessel moored at 
the floats.
EATON'S
They will lease the 
foreshore rights from the
' Crowri^';'''':';'-;';
No land-pse contract will be 
involved because, basically, 
the marina is constructed on 
the water vyhich is not a 
registerable piece of land. ;
The Municipality of Central 
Saanich has control of what 
happens on the foreshore for 
1,000 feet seaward.
A document has been drawn 
up — which it is anticipated 
both parties will sign — 
safeguarding against any 
development contrary to the 
municipality’s wishes.
The marina has agreed to a 
penalty clause which 
stipulates if they default in 
any way, they will pay $100 a 
day for as Idng as the fault 
continues.
The piece of foreshore on 
which the proposed marina 
will be constructed was zoned 
for marina use in 1967.^
Within the by-law, the 
company will be allowed to 
build an administraiton 
building it has termed a“lo\y 
profile building” not con­
taining commercial facilities.
It will fill in a portion of the 
foreshore to make a parking 
lot and will land.scape.
It’s one of the finest paints available, one oL Eaton’s top
sellers; and it’s bn sale now! Super satin mtepipr latex, reg. ;
gal 11.95 ... 2 gallons for 15.98 " " -
acrylic exterior house latex, reg. gal. 12.95 ... 2 gallons for 
17i98^ Exterior house paint / oil base, reg. gal. 12.96 
gallons for 17.98; Plus similar sayings on floor enamel, alkyd 
semi gloss and plastic finish enamel. Colors for inside and 
outside at savings that make spring > paint-up jobs 
'■^econotnical.
BUYLINE 388-4373.
Residents of Cobble Hill, Jordan River, Port Renfrew and the 




MRS. PAT NORMAN 
2467 Meadow Lane
Guarantee a prime investment return and tax advantages 
for immediate retirement income.
VS
i
No. I don’t think 
marijuana should be 
legalized,
It's a drug.
I don't think it is 
necessary at all.
I don't taka it.
II doesn’t bother me at
No, 1 don’t think it is 
riglit.
1 don't go in for it.
Tve heard people take it 
lioeause they like a lift.
If you can only enjoy life 
by doing that, forget it,
Call Vernon L. Hembling. C.L.U.
HARBORD IMSURANCE TO
Insurance Is Our Business Not a sideline




MF BECKER & SON UD. :





m oosemds CHAIN SAWS
TAKE NOTICE lhal a Court of Revision will bo heUlbn the 
TWENTY SIXTH DAY OF APRIL, 1974 at 4:00 p.m. in the 
Council ChnmlK'rs, Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, 
Hritislv Columbia, under the nuihority of Section 41.9 of the 
Municipal Act,
THE COURT OF RI-IVISION shall hear cornplfllnls and may 
review and correct the Frontage Tux Supplemental 
Assessment Roll ns to;
^'MIKENAUSS 
9756 Glynnwood Park Hd.
IJNDA eO\V.VRI) 
9950 Bestridg(> Fl.
(a ) the names of the owners of parcels of land;
(b) the aclual foot frontage of the parcels;
(c) Ihe taxable foot-frontage of the parcels.
Yah. 1 think it slundd lie 
xlegallzed,
The law isn't being en­
forced loo well, 
il Mbeen Ui ouiid Htl t|uiU.‘ 
awhile.
Tliere’s no real liarmful 
Hfeefs in smoking 
marijuana.
At least, I haven't seen 
any,
No, I don't think 
marijuana should he 
legalized,
I've Mnokinl it.
I lu'in'.’’ it'*’ n'O g/vifl for
you, ‘ ■
U can lead to other 
Ihing.s.
^ n did lor loo,
Hut I’m not doing it 
anymore.
The Frontage Tax Supplemental Assessment Roll shall he 
open to inspeclion at the above location between the hours of 
(t!i)0 a,m, and 4;30 p.m,, Monday In Friday from the date of 
this notice until the silling of the Court
No complaints shall he heard by the Court of Rovision unless 
eaeh complaint has been given In writing and delivered to the 
office of the Iowa A.sscasw, at lfca;,t forty• tight (tft) hours 
prior to the .siUine of the Court as shown above.
D,-iterl at Siflnev. R C ihisfllh day of April, 1974,
JIM BECKEK WITH THE HEW MODEL 
mis IS A PROFESIONAL QUALITY SAW STRONG AND RELIABLE
It. CHAPMAN 
ASSESSOR
JOHSERKDS IS DIS milHJ'l ED ON VANCOUVER ISI.AND
iJvmAHECKi';n«'.soN »»'tiietih pi., nanaimo, n.c.
NOTE: THE ABOVE ONI,Y APPLIES TO THOSL; PERSONS 
WHOSE FRONTAGE CHANGED DURING 1973 OR WHO 
RECEIVED NOTICE OF LOCAI,. IMPROVEMENT 
CHARGES FOR 1973.
ALF BECKER & SON LTD.
2981 TllUCUN TIUOIM 38«414




9-5 Monday thru Friday
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Monday for insertion the same week. 
RATES; 25c tor each four words or less; minimum SI.00. 
Box numbers, 25c extra.
All advertisements lust comply with the B.C. Human Rights Act, 
which prohibits any advertising because of race, sex, religion, color, 
nationality, ancestry or piace of origin, or age (between 44 and 65), 
unless the condition is iustified by a bonafide requirement for the 
work involved.
All advertising will be subject to the approval of Review Publications 
Ltd., which reserves the right to classify, reject or insert copy fur­
nished, at its sole discretion.
RATE CARDS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
ONE BEDROOM BUNGALOW. On
beach. Retired couple. No children, no 
pets. Open fireplace. Furnished or 
otherwise Permanent, S125.00 mon. 
656 1776. 15-1
6S6-1151





CHICKS — DUAL PURPOSE —
Paymaster (Rhode Island Red Cross), 
White Leghorns, White Rocks. Ship 
anywhere. NAPIER HATCHERY, 
22470 64th Avenue, R.R, 7, Langley, 
B.C. 534-6268. 7.t'
GARDEN SERVICE — Pruning. 
Bruno von Schuckmann. 656-1990. 38-tf
SAANICH
(Est. 1912)




50 Treed ac. on hillside. Total . 
seclusion, magnificent views. 
Private estate, resort, or ....
$175,000.
S.W. SIDNEY
Unusual 2 & 1 bedroom split level 
home on 77 x 177 lot on quiet 
street. You will love the party or 
concert size living room with 
vaulted ceiling and brick 




On % ac. of prime sandy beach 
this lovely 3 or 4 bedroom home. 
Only 7 years old With strong 
Fluropean influence in design. 
Small heated swimming pool. 
Include Spare lot. $125,000.
;„T'" SAANICH PENINSULA;' ^
-'■;-:;,.;'\;v';;;;v;mEN’SWEAR.-;'^
ideal small; business for a 
clothier who wants To take it 
somewhateasier and still make a 
good living. Call us for terms.
BUYING OR SELLING 
CALL
«56-4000 R. DliOST 65G-2427
jss^^sssszssssr








PRIVATE PARTY REQUIRES 1 • 20 
acres, either view or waterfront. No 
agents please. Write details to Box U, 
Sidney Reviev./. ' 12-4
I WILL PAY ALL CASH
for your home if I find it suiUible 
for rental or renovation. For 
immediate inspection and same 
dav decisions. Call
BILL CARNEGIE
385-7761 (24 Hrs.) 052-3fi27 (Res.) 





FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 




PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 
NORMAN HULL 656-4938
46-tf
MONTH OLD CHICKS. Rhode Island 
Reds. 652-2683. lO-H
ED'S FURNITURE REPAIRS, 9850 
Fourth St., Sidney. 656-1218. 2-tf
BRENTWOOD 
BARGAIN BARN
71 l.T WEST SAANICH RD.
USED FURNITURE, TV, 
APPLIANCES, TOOLS, 
MISCELLANEOUS.
CHECK OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU BUY OR 
SELL ANYTHING
FOR PROMPT FREE 
ESTIMATES PHONE 
(552-1711
GEESE, SOME LAYING AND Black 
Austrolorp Cockrels; wanted Light 
Sussex hatching eggs. Box Z, Sidney 
Review. 14-1
HERD-PAK — A mastitis liquid 
product containing three antibiotics 
plus cobalt sulphate. Effective, low- 
cost treatment for routine cases. 
Royal Oak Pharmacy (McCoy's Ltd.) 
4452 West Saanich Road. Victoria, 
B.C. Phone 479 1614. is 1
TRAILERS








Victoria 1057 Fort St. 386-2111 
 S[DNEY 656-3924 ^ ^










Satunlay I -4:30p,m, 
9B18FifthSt,
Well cared for 5 Bdrm, older 
home on a largo commercially 
wmed lot, Close to shopping and 
schools,
Neva Pennie In attendanee,
For prior viewing 
; \ Please call
Members of
Victoria Real Estate Board 
and Multiple Listing Service. ■
2444 Beacon Av@. j 
Sidney B.C. 656-1154
DEEP COVE
Lovely waterview residence on VT 
acre of land. This 3 bedroom no 
step home is spotless. Call to view 
now. Asking $60,000.
. ; CLOSE-IN.'
3 Bedroom bungalow only 1 block 
from Beacon Ave. Only 6 year 
old. 72 X 200’ foot. $37,000.
NEW LISTING ,
4 bedroom full basement home in 
a well de.yeloped area of Sidney. 
In excellent condition. Close to 
schools and marine. $41,000.
; John Bruce Bus. 656-3928
ReS65fi-2023 or 502-7576
COTTAGE
■'.''■I'--;;- ';'''- '''"'■':'S22,500';;;.'''"- J'
2 bedroom cottage overlooking 
, the airport. 50 x 100 lot. Oil stove 
for heat. Large 3 room storage 







DEEP VUELL PUMP, piston type, two 




21 INCH BLACK AND WHITE 
TELEVISION, with or without rotary 
antenna, with 20 foot mast; eight foot 
fibreglass dinghy, with or without 
oars. Phone 656-2136. 15-1
JUST ME
“Vancouver Island’s most 





1)459 PATRICIA BAY HWY.
652-2511
WANTED, ONE BEDROOM SUITE
by; mature, active lady . Good 
references, by April isth. 656-4179. 15-1
WANTED TO rent 3 BDRM.
, country home,, preferably with 
acreage in Saanich Peninsula by end 
of June: 652-3131. : , • 45;4;
WANTED, IMMEDIATELY, light 
housekeeping room. Walking distance 
Rest Haven Hospital, for responsible 
girl. 656-2111, vs-l
SIDNEY TEEN GROUP looking for a 
centre to rent. Phone 656-2137 after 
3i30p,m, is-i
WANTED, ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
by mature, active lady. Good 
references, by April 151h, 656-4179, 14-2
Sparlings




Owner Wiif Dorman gives' per­
sonal attention to all orders 
PHONE 656-4754
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE. 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 656- 
1920. 32-tf
TRI CHEM LIQUID EMBROIDery 
discount sale for two weeks only from 




fora factory trained specialist 
phone 656-5114
9967 - 7th Street Sidney, B.C.
y-i 'KIRBY; CLASSIC 
U prigh t arid Sriampooer
$369.00 Value...........
■' SelFfor $250.00 
- 'br Bdst Offer'';
Pri. 656-5160 Apt No. Ill 
Weekdays after 5.00 p.m. 
Weekends any time. 
Traded on Bison
PURE BRED ST. BERNARD pups. 
Four monthsold. Phone 656-35S4. 15-1
RECLINER ROCKER, gold 
nauqahydo, $75.00. Phone 652-2404, 15- 
V -
KENMORE SPIN-DRY WASHER.
Good condition. Phone 656 2173. 15-1
9 x 15 WOOL BROADLOOM CARPET,
fringed ends; underlay. Perfect 
condition. $135.00. 656 4067evenings,
lS-1
THREE YEAR OLD BRENTWOOD 
EASY Automatic washer. Heavy 
duty, largo tub. Just serviced. $175,00; 
small crib and mattress, 18 In, x 40 In. 
$15,00. 652-3760, 15-1
BROWN BASKET WEAVE FENCE. 
Approx. 50 ft. long, 4 ft. high, to be 
removed by purchaser, $20.00. 656- 
3002. 15-1
BELT VIBRATOR (EXERCISE)
$65.00; one, 1961 Austin A 40, rebuilt 
motor. $225.00. Phone 656-4522. 15-1
Typewriter,-' chesterfield and 
chair; B & W 23 inch T.V. Phone 656- 
5315 after .5 p.m. 15-1
JOHN DEERE 100 garden tractor 
mower and large tires, hydraulic. 
$750.00; grass pick-up $35.00; sport 
Yack Dinghy with Transom, $125.00; 
Hallicrafter Radio, $25.00. Phone 656- 
2375. ..JS ■ 1
BABY BUGGY, $25.00; 6 year crib 
and mattress, $20.00; folding high 
chair, $12.00. All excellent condition. 
656-1698.; 15-1
GIRL'S BICYCLE C.C.M. Single 
speed. Coaster brake, as new. Phone 
656-2506. ; ; ‘ 15-1
S T R A W B E R R Y PL AN T S ,
; J'T OT E M''. 6999 W e s t Sa a n i c h R p ad, 












Your complete Home 
Entertainment Centre
2363 Beacon 7\ve. 
636-3012
TOSHIBA REEU TO REEL tape- 
recordor, $95.00. Phono 656 -1802. I.5-1
ONE, 18 FT, X 13 FT. WOOL RUO,
Burnt Oranoo, $150,00;. one G.f:, 
rriflqi', in good condition; $7.5.00 656 
4967. 15-1
OIL STOVE WITH CYCLOS BUR.
NER and tank. $60.00; two girls' 






11,000 SO. FT, SEA VIEW LOT with 
sewer and iwater, Lochside Drlvu, 
Turgoose Subdivision, $32,000. 653 
. 3646, ' , 15-1 i.
LEASE, 4.')0 sq, t|, olljcn On 










DICEP (“OVb' • fioavigw building







NOHTH SAANICH Two lovely large 
Homos . each with shako rqol, and 
isno- so tt on main (Innr 
innenitleantiv irolsa lets one on ,<> of 
an a«;r«, *6.1,000,00 and the olher on ,fl 
of an acre plus, for |70,{)00.{>0; Old 
Wo'.U Saanich Rd,, neautifol high and 
rocky ,6.37 -atrM with views over 
Sir,*!!!. !4?,«00,eo, Ai-ca V,',-d!iK,e u) 
Durrance ■ modern 1 beefroom homo 
and ,$acres-*80,000.00 adjoinino 14 63 
acres, may tse purrhased for an art 
(iiflonal *100,7,50.00. Lor theiif? -and 
Other propertiei tontaci 477 iwi. Bon 
Ker'foot 6*3 3-594, is t
TWO ROOM OFFICE SPACE 178 Sq,
ft, *7.5,00 por monih. Heal and llqhl 
Included; Sidney Profesciionai 
Bulldino. 656 ,4Bia: 1411
EXCELLENT FURNISHED SUITE
lor suitable coi,iple, 9103 Last Saanich 
Rd, 656 3633, 1,5 1
BED,SITTING OR LHK rooni 
lipaclous, Sunny, Own enlranee, 6.S6 
.560.5 evenings. 1.5 1
BRENTWOOD BAY --one bedroom 
iipartment. Heat, water, cabiovi.sion 
supplied. Immertl.3te possession, 
S110 00, 6,53 2735, 15 11
Canada permanent
CITIZEN BAND
SALES and SERVICE 
TOKl SANYO
y Courier ; r 
FANNON 







2363 Beacon Ave. 
6:.fi-3()I2
Olde Towne Auctioneers 
584 Johnson St.,
: ; Victoria, B.C.
We buy outright or sell on con­
signment all household goods, tools, 
etc. 383-9512; 383-5641, 9 tf:
WANTED, TIMBER-ALL species 
including alder. Top prices paid. 478- ; 
. 2932.V. ■
MEN OR WOMEN interested in 
sales. Will train. Phone 656-5597. 7-tf
wiiiiiiiiiM
HANDYMAN - Painting, Lino, 
Ceramic Tile, Carpet, or what have 
you. 656-1016. 9-tf
RUSS'TRACTOR service, Rototilling 
- Big or small jobs. Call anytime, 656- 
3689. 13 tf
CAREY'S CLEAN-UP. Expert clean- 
up of yards and basements. 
Rotovating. Free estimates. 656-5671 
after 5p.m. 11-tf
WORK WANTED Tree falling, 
cement work, landscaping by hour or 
contract. Free estimates. Call 384- 
9737.33.ff
WILL DO BOOKKEEPING in my 
home or your office. Phone 652-2286.
14-2
DUTCH GARDENER AVAILABLE
for Sidney area. Good workmanstiip at 
reasonable rates. Free Estimates, 
Phone 656-2097. 14-ff
REPAIRS — ALTERATIONS — 
SUNDECKS — Relinishing etc. Free 
estimates. S. Froritti Construction. 
All work guaranteed. 658-5356. 14-tf
NITE SHIFT ONLY — by mature, 
responsible P, N - Home nursing or 
care for children. Abstainer. Phone 
656-5324. $3.00 per hour. 14-4
CARPENTER AVAILABLE. Will do. 
Odd jobs. Renovations, Sidewalks, 
Frames, Fences, etc. 652-2336, 652-
3536. 15-2
ROTOVATING. GARDEN TRACTOR
levelling and grass cutting. J. Puckett 
656-2382. 15-1
GRADE XI, 17 year old girl wishes 
baby sitting after 3:00 p.m and 
weekends Your home. 656-4667. 15
1
'65 PONTIAC SEDAN, six cylinder, 
standard, very good shape; radio. 
Good transportation, reasonably 
priced. 656-5116. 125-1
1973 Volvo 142 G.L. 20,000 mlles, fuel 
injection, overdrive. Excellent con­
dition. 656-5765. 15-1
1973 TRIPLE E DODGE 
MOTORHOME, 9000 miles. 
Automatic. $11,500.00, Phone 656-1641.
 15-tf
^ 1965 CHEVY It. Two door standard 
shift. Big 6 motor. $650.00. Phone 656- 
3337. ■; 15-1
'71 DATSUN 510 Standard shift, 4 
door. Very good condition. Radio and 
tape deck. 38,000 miles. $1875.00. 652. 
.'3763. ■ '.,;i5-l
1972 TOYOTA CROWN 4 dr. stn. 
wagon, 6 cylinder, auto,, P,S.; P.B..; 
1500 milesv Like new,, $3495.00.; Mr. 
Perry ' 386-7594 L days, - 592-4562 
evenings. ; / ;'2rtf
WANTED,MIDDLE AGED LADY for
companionship to lady pensioner, two 
days a week. 656-3583. 15-1
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY A HOME 
FOR small affectionate dog, six 
monthsold. Cockapekapoo. 652-1693.
'' ; 15-1
WANTED, HONDA TRAIL DIKE.




sots or components 
Bought or Traded 




Your complete Home Entcrtainmoni 
Centre
2363 Beacon Ave, 6.56'3012,
spectacular
■NEW INVENTION!-.
The world’s most advanced idea 
in beverages. Men and women 
rwjuired to restock locations for 
this revolutionary Drink System 
part time or full time. No ex­
perience necessary. All locations 
supplied by Company. Start part 
time in your own business with as 
little as $1,295 for slock and 
cciuipment, or earn full time 
income with $4,900 investment. 
Limited Dealers. For personal 
interview write REDY-CUP, 50 
Electronic Ave,, Port Moody, 
B.C. Include Phone.
ECKANKAR TALK





70 ACHES for hor sif;
1*.
1240 SO. FT. UUSIVtCSS flLNTAL, ' , 
block trom Pont Oliict', Sulinblo Moro. 
UP' oltlfA!' Phonh 656 232? or 656 ?3M1 
ovontriq*. bii.il
ROOM ANO BOARD WITH FIRST- 
Cl.ASS MEALS, reliniti .'iltTKisuhO! r 
pleasAnt surrounrtlntp., l ull Itmo 
|•^ou5t,‘Keopm• ,ln .’Htivtirtani'i:'. AM
»Uclt,; t; I Iiy t. i i,\t(i 11 i , .
Phone 656 2975, ' IS, 4
ATTRACTIVII TUDOR.ST YLB
FAMILY HONAr, furii.;'. Mein*: 
fiitlnq 5t'iulh on 4 arreiv ol proioi;t<'rt 
Wf»i.;"rtrf:iht with smiiii boat dork, tor 
rent June HI lor 'i?- u rruinins 
■Cp.^rden M,,ith ri, .MfUil trer?,, ‘i t 
3 i:,nihi'()oiitv:,, fir* plA.,-(Oi, 
tiiily tur'ni!,tu''rt mrlulling ,'ippliarv.r?6 
Piortrilann *365 09 (H’r nusnin 656 t?9i.
.15 1




' ov'Ensr/j-: lot in sidni-:y
SiUKf, iti'lvniv, tpilt'l sli't'bt ui'u nil \ours III liiik uiiu'uial 
projuM'ty I lot sue li;i * i;i.5i, 1 his rns* hmiie hns u sei liitb'il |i.ilio 
tiuu tlu sliiliug gbiNs lUiiing ruuiii dmiis. Tlu' ulilil.t ruoiii is oil 
the kiU'heii, 2 riir tiepnrule giiruge, AliHolute pi'lviu’* from llie 
street. All tlii* riiti he >utirs fur oiil* $l.>,iiiiu, .Moie tIeutiK ahoui 
liiis etieliisite lisliiig niii he olH.iineit h.v liilliiiq till 





0 li a I i t y: M 0 a t C u t ^ W r a p p o d 
for I'iomo FrCb/otfi




'I'oys -■ Stnving Nollons 
Crafts —Wool 




V174 Wont Sfliirijch Rond
652-PI'11'' , : 652-2822;: ';:




BEACON AT 1st STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS. FKl. SAT.
We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8;30 aim. to 6:00 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Breakfast Delight
BACON
t lb. pk. 89
Breakfast Delight
SAUSAGE




















I Ih. i)k, 99
Blue Boiinel
SOFT MARGARINE
; 2 * 'ii Ih, Tubk^Q*!'
BILL BRAIN ROOFING












^’t.ttrlt la!| (i re-:,'g(s,,ftd dr.ujugc, i,*'.!''''! t.'u's!..
lustallrd, ThK e'utlleni oppuriuuily ix tour** nmi in ihe 
prat eful t iiimtt VM iMng ul the ,Mit|jie l.uke lUtale*, uii 
Pender hlaud. ( all non! t,ML.k,iuiNi.HM llO.sKIN bul; 
. lliltil, M-WnF DOBSIIN 3K2-919r, ^
(Jriii/.ps Hug WhdI
Hatik Brads
Brentwood Arts & Crafts











All I'lhpaitfi. ,,6nv ‘tu’i: bOiU (■ifW)
Pf.'tilf'f i.n'ltilon'l • r\.,i'<ithMi
Bftsniwood Bay Shoppinp Contro




' and SERVICE 
: all piano parts tuocked 
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iliilioiill ^ ^ < Jl._ 'Coming Events Hit
adult books, novelties.
Marital AidS. Free price list. Adelphi 
Books, Box 1866, Saskatoon, Sask. 5-tf
BINGO K OF P HALL, 8 p.m. every
Thursday. Everybody welcome. 1-tf
LOST FROM 8650 Emard Terrace, CANE, REST HAVEN DRIVE 
ornamental swan. 656-2471. 15-1 Friday. Phone 656-2133. 15-
INCOME TAX. Your personal Income 
Tax done in complete confidence at 
reasonable rates. Can Pick up 479- 
1961.
"TO Elsie Mary JOSEPH and Ken­
neth JOSEPH: Take notice that the 
Superintendent of Child Welfare is 
applying to the British Columbia 
Provincial Court, Family Division, on 
the 18th day of April, 1974, at 2:00 
p.m. in Victoria, British Columbia at 
2020 Cameron Street, to have Aileen 
Arlene Margaret JOSEPH, born 
September 27, 1971, committed to his 
permanent custody.
If you do not appear at the hearing an 
order may be granted in your ab­
sence. If you wish to make any 
representation to the Court, or wish 
any further information please write 
to The Clerk, of the Court, Provincial 
Court of British Columbia, Family 
Division, 2020 Cameron Street, Vic­
toria, British Columbia." 15-1
THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND
Annual Tea. Wednesday, April 24 at 
2:45 p.m. in the Margaret Vaughan- 
Birch Hall, Fourth St., Sidney. Sale of 
Oriental Gifts. Raffle. Silver collec­
tion. l‘t-3
Accountants
Contractors Electrical Plumbing & Heating
THE MARINE SERVICE CENTRE
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB 
EASTER Turkey Bingo, Monday, 
April 8,7:30p.m. 11-4
THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
LACROSSE Association is holding its 
first Dance this April 20th, in the 
Brentwood Community Hall from 9 - 
10 a.m., featuring the Kar.di Brass. 
Door prizes, bar facilities and chicken 
and chips snack. Tickets are S6.00 per 
couple and can be ootained through 
Mrs. Gilmore 652-2322 or Mr. O'Neill 
652-3470. A limited number of tickets 
available at the door. See you there.
15-2
OUTBOARD REPAIRS 






Elliott & Company 
Chartered Accountants
W.J. ELLIOTT. c.,\. 
Beacon Shopping Plaza 





Roofing — Repairs — 
Eavestroughs. Qualified 
Roofers — Budget Prices — 
Free Estimates 656-4369




















Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD. SIDNEY 
Phone 656-1580
AJAX DANISH UPHOLSTERY
"To Elsie Mary JOSEPH and Kenneth 
JOSEPH: Take notice that the 
Superintendent of Child Welfare is 
applying to the British Columbia 
Provincial Court, Family Division, on 
the 18th day of April, 1974, at 2:00 p.m. 
in Victoria, British Columbia at 2020 
Cameron Street, to have Kenneth 
Blaine JOSEPH, born March 4, 1973, 
committed to his permanent custody. 
If you do not appear at the hearing an 
order may be granted in your ab­
sence. If you wish to make any 
representation to the Court, or wish 
any further information please write 
.to The Clerk of the Court, Provincial 
Court of British Columbia, Family 
Division, 2020 Cameron Street, Vic­
toria^. 3ritish Columbia." 15-1
PUBLIC FORUM. Organic gardening 
and farming. Saanichton Agricultural 
Hall, Monay, April 22nd, at 8 p,m. 15-2
OPEN HOUSE AT FOREST GLEN
Kindergarten and play school, April 
T9 and 20, 1 ■ 6 p.m. 5370 Lochside, 
opposite Lochside Park. Registrations 
accepted. Phone 658-8673. 15-2
CENTRAL SAANICH LIONS JACK­
POT BINGO (S170.00 in 54 calls). 
Easter Monday, April 15, 7:30 p.m. 
Brentwood Community Hall. 15-1
"To Elsie Mary JOSEPH and Kenneth 
JOSEPH: Take notice that the 
Superintendent of Child Welfare is 
applying to Ihe British Columbia 
Provincial Court, Family Division, on 
the 18th day of April, 1974, at 2:00 p.m. 
in Victoria, British Columbia at 2020 
Cameron Street, to have Toby Warren 
JOSEPH, born November 21, 1966, 
and Colleen Jacqualine JOSEPH, 
born October 10, 1969, committed to 
his temporary custody for a period of 
twelve months.
It you do not appear at the hearing an 
order may be granted in your ab­
sence. If you wish to make any 
representation to the Court, or wish 
any further information please write 
to The Clerk of the Court, Provincial 
Court of British Columbia, Family 
Division, 2020 Cameron Street, Vic­
toria, British Columbia." 15-1
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH 
GARDEN Club. St. Andrew's Church 
Hall, Monday, April 15lh at 8:00 p.m. 
Panerdiscussion by Gardening ex­
perts; door prize. Competition 
Collection of Flowering Branches ■ 
named. Flower arrangements in 
antique container. 15-1
GIRL MiOVING TO SIDNEY wants’ 
room mate. Leave number and name 
at 384-3609. 15-1
TROUBLED BY SOMEONE'S 
DRINKING? The AlAnon family 
groups can help you. 383-0415. 15-4
GLADYS. In loving memory of a dear 
wife and mother. Bob: 15-1
WOMAN FOR CASUAL BABY SiT- : 
TING, mostly days, apply Bov V, the ;
Sidney Review. 49 tf
SALESMEN::-
-Rrovions e>perience preferable 
but not essential.
•Reqniretl to start training im­
mediately.
-Earn $300 to $.500 per week—- 
every week.
Our powest man earned $1,000 
per mo., our best average $1000 
per month, last financial year.
3 PERSONS SELECTED 
-Must be able to sUuid rigid in- 
vt'stigation, be honest, 
aggressive, reliable, and owner 
of a good ear.




080-2(i>l 0 a.m, to.5 p.m.
Home and Office Cleaners 
Complete Janitorial Service 
Windows-Floors-Gutters-Walls
CARPET CLEANING
.Ml Ropairs-,\ny size Boat and 





•‘Large or Small 





2233 Ardwell Ave. 
656-2016 656-1278
MARSHALL'S








Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
6.56-1412
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center



















Robert W. Roper, D.C.
2448 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney 656-4611!
HEP,MRS RE-COVERING 








BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING






SIDNEY TAXI AND TRANSPORTATION 
CO. LTD.
AND








New Homes & Cabinets Custom build 






















WITH A FLEET OF 40 CARS 
TO SERVE YOU BETTER
Coin m unity 
Action
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Residential 
Construction. Renovations 
& Alterations. 656-4128 
ACORN SWIMMING POOLS
General Electronic Repairs










I SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS 









9:30 - 1-.30 P.M.
opportunity
For a career sales opportunity with an 
international organization in the Im 
mediate area. Derive 60 ■ VOporcont ol 
your income trom O'Atnblished nr 
counts. Altoncl 7 weeks ol sales 
Iraininq in Vfihcouvor, expenses paid. 
Then lie guarantoecl $700.00 per month 
to start Tn set up a personal In­
terview, phone colloci trom 9 a.m, to 5 
p.m. ,
980.7641
An Equal Opixirlunilv Company
15-3
Phono 656-3013 or, anytinio, 
656-1189. (I5(i-3'2'2H.
the 24 HOUR U-DRIVE SERVICE
3S6'*336S



















Specializing In Rewire 
and Repairing
WANTED, BOOKKEEPER — ac 
counts payable, accounts rec'ivabie; 
good opportunity lor brignr person, 
Reply Box, U The Review. 14-7
LADY REQUIRED THREE HOURS
per day: Monday Friday lor light 
tiDusekeoping and ironing. 656-133.5 1,'j
V, ' '■
MATURE BABY SITTER 
REQUIRED, '2:30 to 4,:i0 p,m. week 
days (or two school age Children 
Amity DrJ.vo area. 656 7.570 evenings 




Men and Women warded lor taking of 
names‘ lor Greater Victoria City 
Oirerlnry, Including North Saanich 
and Sidney areas. Accurate spelling 
and legible handwriling nectfssnry. 
Approx, 4 weeks work, 7 hours d,ally at 
your convenlonr fl, 5 days week 
commencing approx. April 16. Apply 
In ov/p handwriting rdaiing age, ad- 
drrs'j, phone rutmber, etc., to BOX 
NO, C, Sidney Review, 15-1
GUIDE AND BROWNIE LEADERS
v.,i'inied eprtiova ll.iv and Klk Lake 
DIMi'icts. No experience necessary.
Tr rlrirv'tv-'-i'k'.ble .<S« fl-tR-t 15 1
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF 
COMMERCE, Slrtid-V. fogulres ox. 
perii-nr 11,1 full time teber. Phone 6',6 
,1981.
S fT pK.Ar'’, pr‘''»-'r'ed finals 






























All types and Construction 





Govornmcinl cortilind, lechniainn 
with 35 /oars oxperionco in Eloc- 










PAPER AND VINYL WALL 
COVERINGS 
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 










I'll EE ESTIMATES 
Call Anytime 656-3K«l
A.L. (Lent CUSDEN 
V SAW filing & y 
0 ^ GRINDING 
Scissors Sharpened 
Light Repair Work 








Thousands of Shrubs — Trees 
Bulbs and Plants.





Mnrlnr Aiilo t< Miifcty (iiiiitK 
WInilow lilrniH-'MirinrK. 
VVIiiiti>)ii<'!itii inulHlIrg 






Industrial • Residontial 
Comnwrclal Wiring 







Flkh luitl Ulilps our N|>r{'iiiUy
656-1621
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 
.FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE
PHONE 650-2043 
.Sl'DNEV ,
















Kltelrlr 11 filling 
Rcpalrk - Alipliancf Coniift llonv 














VOUIl ONI! STOP SHOP
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVISII 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 




Rug and UpholHlei y CleanerH, 
VTull Washing.
Hugs dried le»H titan 3 hourK. 
Phone 3K5-7170
COMMUNITY SERVICES INFORMATION DIRECTORY
BRUCE KISSINGER AND PLAYERS WORK TOGETHER 
TO BE READY FOR SPRING
FOB sale, one CYLINDEW, 7'ju? u dd.'.nl mnmr Ottffj^o








1 Cool AidCrisis Line (24 hours)
:!h:)-b)5i-






iM'ihtii, WhPf'lru'd- Vi.5(i00; '7’ ;:
Mbtor .wd lank. New
652-1121 igqniiiment Dlv.
P.W. PETERS- 1
2(1 Hi Ive.iliiig ('rusK llmid
iy70, f.t'rvir:Yd 
:3JM,




Hbw Ales Tto.'hl. ftHBiiichlbn 
--------- PIIO.NF 652-22.51
Seeuriiy and Guaranteed In- 
eome ,Sui»p!onumi :t88-Iio:i| 
Firumcial As-sistancfi (So(:i((1 
Allowanee and !:iui>|Jleiiu’ni Uv 
Old Age Seeurliy):
^ -4^^ Central and Niirth 
Saanicii, Gull Islantfs 
Adniition, Foster liue, Clitld 
Protection, Unmarried P«r- 
e,ntn', , '
Homemaker 382-r>Pi5
Landlord and Tenant Advisory 
Bureau 382*31%
Legal 7tid • - Ct iio'uial ?.Wt 







Saanich Mental Health Centro
Puhlie Health (Pn-nnlal, Well 
Bnhy, Immunization and V.D,
Clinics; School Health Ser- 
vlcftN; SnnitiUlon ServiceB: 
-Sidney 066-1188
' —Ganges . ■ ./■to;G-ipl24;
School District#
—Central .Siomii St rnal 
Saanich 382-6121
-Sidney, North Sfianlch, Gulf 
Ulnnds (hW-3M1
No, 6,3 . Rural .Rnanich, Central 
Saanich, North Saanich,
Sidney (1.56-1111
Sorvlccfi for the,Elderly .'lf<84268














.r€-"' f 'J-'V W ...
EIGHT-YEAR-OLD Greg Lewis was 
all eyes when Cougar hockey star Tim 
Peck sat down next to him for dinner. 
The entire Cougar hockey team was 
hosted by Eric Lewis, manager of the 
Voyageur Restaurant, when he
celebrated the opening of his banquet 
room last Wednesday. Young Greg, 
who is an avid hockey fan, spent most 
of the evening collecting autographs 
from the assembled players.
BEACH CLEAN-UP
The Town of Sidney may 
well undertake a minor 
seaside beautification plan of 
its own.
Aid. Stan Uren said Monday 
night thal “it would be kind of 
nice if the beach by Tulista 
T’ark could be tidied up a bit.”
“Yes,” said Mayor Stan 
Dear.
“The town could do that”.
Peninsula post offices will 
be closed Friday, a release 
from the Canada Post Office 
announced this week,
Post offices in Sidney, 
Saanichton and Brentwood 
Bay will go on holiday routine, 
the release said, which means 
letters and parcels mailed on 
Good Friday will be 
processed, but no services will 
be offered at the offices’ 
wickets.
The announcement said no 
letter carrier delivery will 
take place (nor rural mail 
delivery) and the main lobbies 
of the post offices will be 
closed.
The box lobbies will remain 
open for normal use and mail 
will be delivered to post office 
boxes.
Service will return to nor­






ANTIQUE EAST ASIAN RUGS 
APPROX. 30 ANTIQUE CLOCKS 
GEO. & VICTORIAN SILVER
EARLY OIL PAINTINGS BY E. CARR
TONE IMPROVED 
A modern speaker system 








The smooth taste 






Canada’s largest-selling rye whisky.; ; ;
I Blended and botllsd by Joseph E. Seagram & Sons, Ltd., right here in B.C.
BEACOM BEADY-IVIIX LTO
Call us for READY MIXED CONCRETE 
WASHED SAND & GRAVa - DRAIN GRAVEL
■N. %
Wherever the site, whatever the size.,.we can handle any job! 
Save time, money with roady-mlK concrete, For Information 
and free OBtimatos,,,phono:
656-5556
2068 HENRY AVE. WEST, SIDNEY, B.C.
AT FLINT MOTORS
WE GAS MORE THAN CARS
I '("'ijte
«','V "'S'flm
teiSlig.':,'-, / ■ ' ■■'' '■’
GEORCF BICKFORD Flits IIP ON 
OUR OTHER KIND OF GAS
FLIMT fVIOTORS LTD
r : BEACON AT FIFTH ; (i5(».lU22,
IN A HAVE YOUR CAR 
TOWED TO US
2443 Beacon A 656-2532
2104 MALAVlEW^ M PAT BAY HIGHWAY
ICBC: AFPkAiSALS:; 1^ M r




i» a CONCENTRATED PLANT 
FOOD and SOIL CONDITIONER 
manufactured from PACIFIC 
COAST ORGANIC leawecd.
If contains tlie baiie elemcnii 
required (or hcaltSy, vigorout 
growth;-- nitrogen, polanium, 
magnetium, phoiphorout, lulphur 
and iron, and tracet of boron, 
manganeie, ni o I y b d c n u m, einc, 
copper, iodium, vanadium, and 
aluminum.
PLANT HORMONES iAu*inil 
provide itimulatiofl to the growth 
of plant*.
ALGINIC ACIDS combine with 
mineral elementg to Improve 
(oil itructuro promoting healthy 
growth.^''-
Dilute CONCENTRATED algifeed 
one part in 300 part* of water or 
approK, one tabicjpoon per gallon. 
Can be u«cd up to 5096 concen­
tration without danger of burning. 
Algifeed il an excellent foliar 
ipray and noil conditioner to be 
uicd regularly throughout the 
whole year lor indoor and patio 
garden*, , ,
SOAK (ccdi in lolution before 
planting, and root* of plant* and 
ihrubi before traniplinting to re­
duce root *hoek. ;
SPRAY garden vegctablei, fruit 
tree*, and lawn* at i«ven day m- 
terval* during the growing *«a*on.
64 fluid ois. • 1.8 Ikrcs
SIDNEY SERFEED LTD. 
P.O. Box 2038 Sidney B.C.
SIDNEY SEAflED LTD. 
P.O, Do* 2038, Sidney, B.C,
SIDNEY SEAFEED LTD, 


































6 Ib. - 10 lb.


































Smooth or Crunch 48 oz. tin










SWEET POTATOES iQt 1 
OR YAMS 1
Conners 1.5 oz. ' nit 1







1”- 2/53* 10 oz. 1
KINFTTIIHI ,Ar>lFS NIGHT OUT APEH, 20th 
T ICKETS AVAH.AELE HERE
